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Shri Vishwakarma Skill University 
Village Dudhola, District - Palwal 

Haryan 

Departnent of ITCELL 

Invites Expression of Interest (EOD) 

For 

Installation of Mobile/Tclecom Tower(s) 
in the SVSU Campus 

EOI No. - SVSU/ITCELL 2024 O-o Dated 26-o6 -2024Y 



Subject: -Invitation for Expression of Interest for installation of Mobile Towers) in the 
SVSU Campus. 

Shri Vishwakarma Skill University (SVSU) is willing to install Multi-operator Mobile Towers 
to improve the Mobile Network connectivity in the campus. 

Therefore., EOI is invited from the Licensed/Authorized Mobile Operators of BSNL/Bharti 
Airtel/ Vodafone-ldea/ Reliance-Jio etc to conduct the survey & to suggest number and type of 
Mobile Tower(s) to be installed for uniform Mobile Connectivity in the Campus. 

For conducting survey kindly contact in the Office of the In-Charge (1TCELL), Room 
No.213, IE Block, SVSU. Dudhola, Palwal, Haryana within 15 days. For any clarification, 
please call at Phone No. 8307813993, email address - itcell(@svsu.ac.in 

Detailed terms of conditions: 

1) The Company/Agency should have authorization letter from the major mobile/telecom 
opcrator such as BSNL/Bharti AirtelV Vodafonc- Idca/ Rcliance Jio ctc. 

2.) The Company/Agency should have Authorization/License from DOT/TRAI to conduct the 
survey if required as per the GOI Guidelines. 

3.) No payment shall be made to the Company/Agency for conducting the survey and proposal 
submission. 

4.) The Company/Agency must have to share the survey report with the SVSU frce of cost. 
S.) Mere conducting the survey will not make Company/Agency entitle to claim for installation 

of Mobile Tower within the campus. 
6.) University will call separate Tenders/Bids for installation of Multi-operator Mobile/telecom 

towers within the campus bascd on the report submitted by the firms and approved by the 
competent authority of SVSU. 

7.) The Company/Agency will make request to In-Charge (ITCELL), SVSU along with the 
details of staff engaged & time required for conducting survey. 

8.) The Company/Agency shall take all necessary measures for safety of the staff during the 
survey. However, SVSU shall not be responsible for any untoward incidentWaccident caused 
due to any reasons whatsoever during the survey. 

9.) The survey report should have complete details of electricity bill payments in case the 
electricity supply or UPS (in case provision needed from the SVSU side) and payment to be 
made by the Company/Agency to SVSU against the space leased for mobile tower. 

10.)The survey report should have complete details of the scope from the agency side and scope 
from the SVSU side. 

I1.)The Survey report should be submitted to SVSU within 15 days along with location & 
detailed drawings/Design/Specification etc for the Proposed Tower(s) by the 
Company/Agency. aCharge In-Charge 
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